Grey Squirrel Song
LYRICS

Grey squirrel, grey squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.
Grey squirrel, grey squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.
Hold a nut between your toes.
Wrinkle up your little nose.
Grey squirrel, grey squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.

Mommy squirrel, mommy squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.
Mommy squirrel, mommy squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.
Hold a nut between your toes.
Wrinkle up your little nose.
Mommy squirrel, mommy squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.

Daddy squirrel, daddy squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.
Daddy squirrel, daddy squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.
Hold a nut between your toes.
Wrinkle up your little nose.
Daddy squirrel, daddy squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.

Baby squirrel, baby squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.
Baby squirrel, baby squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.
Hold a nut between your toes.
Wrinkle up your little nose.
Baby squirrel, baby squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.

Grandpa squirrel, grandpa squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.
Grandpa squirrel, grandpa squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.
Hold a nut between your toes.
Wrinkle up your little nose.
Grandpa squirrel, grandpa squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.

Grandma squirrel, grandma squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.
Grandma squirrel, grandma squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.
Hold a nut between your toes.
Wrinkle up your little nose.
Grandma squirrel, grandma squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.

Grey squirrel, grey squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.
Grey squirrel, grey squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.
Hold a nut between your toes.
Wrinkle up your little nose.
Grey squirrel, grey squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.
Swoosh your bushy tail.